June 6, 2016
Dear Friends and Local Businesses,
Our 3rd Annual Sunset on Sunset 5K will be held on the evening of July 31, 2016, with the start and finish
at Memorial Baptist Church. Last year’s race was a huge success, with over $2,000 raised for Care 4
Ghana.
All proceeds from the race will go towards the 2018 Care 4 Ghana Medical Mission trip. Care 4 Ghana is
a humanitarian outreach through Memorial Baptist Church to help with the physical and emotional
needs of the people of Ghana, West Africa. In February of 2013, a surgical team led by Dr. Jon Limpert
travelled to Ghana and performed over 70 surgeries. In January 2016, another team led by Pastor Joe
Nogalski and Dr. Jon Limpert travelled back to Ghana. There the team spent a week ministering to
nearby villages and another week performing surgeries at Yendi Municipal Hospital. Ninety-nine surgical
procedures were performed. Care 4 Ghana has touched many lives, but additional funds will need to be
raised to continue God’s work in Africa.
Would your business be willing to help us raise funds for Ghana? We plan on hosting the Sunset on
Sunset 5K Run/Walk on Sunday, July 31 , and were hoping you would consider being a sponsor for this
race. We ask for a $100 minimum donation for sponsors who would like to be represented on the backs
of this year’s race shirt. We understand that not everyone is able to sponsor at this time, but invite all
to be a part of the race. As always, we are thankful for prayers and support from the community.
Please respond to us by July 2, 2016, so there will be ample time to finalize sponsorship and logos for
the backs of the t-shirts. If you have any questions, please email me at hkruse97@gmail.com , or visit
the Care 4 Ghana website or Facebook page. Thank you for your consideration!
Sincerely,

Hannah Kruse
Sunset on Sunset Race Committee

